
 

Truity Credit Union presents… 

Spotlight on New York City 
May 31 – June 4, 2018 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

For more information contact  
Leslie Jerden 

Truity Credit Union 
(918) 337-7732 

leslie.jerden@truitycu.org 
 

Book Now 
& Save 
$50 

Per Person 



  
 

5 Days ● 5 Meals: 3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners  

 Book Now & Save $50 Per Person: 
Double $3,059; 
Single $3,959; 
Triple $3,029 

Double $3,009* 
Single $3,909; 
Triple $2,979 

For bookings made after Oct 31, 2017 call for rates. 

Included in Price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $110 per person, Round Trip Air 
from Tulsa International, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers   

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from TUL 

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full 
payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges 
resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to 
send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration 
form for consent.) 
 

"Single Hotel Stay": tours feature every night at the same hotel, so you only unpack once!  Accommodations 
are carefully chosen, allowing you the flexibility to access and explore nearby cities and attractions. 
 
 
   

844281 



  
 

Culinary Inclusions  

 Enjoy breakfast at the 
famous Ellen's Stardust 
Diner, featuring singing 
wait staff.  

Must-See Inclusions  

 In the cultural treasure 
trove that is New York 
City, experience two 
Broadway shows.  

 Embark on a voyage to 
experience "Lady Liberty" 
up-close.  

 Join a local guide for a 
tour of New York City’s 
time-honored landmarks.  

Collette Experiences  

 Explore the 9/11 
Memorial and the 9/11 
Museum.  

 Visit St. Paul’s Chapel, a 
place for rest and care for 
World Trade Center 
recovery workers.  

Highlights:  Greenwich Village, Wall Street, 9/11 Memorial, 9/11 
Museum, Two Broadway Shows, Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island  

 

Day 1: Thursday, May 31, 2018 New 
York City, New York - Tour Begins 
“Start spreading the news,” because 

today you arrive in America’s most 

exciting metropolis for a getaway 

filled with shopping, sightseeing and 

endless entertainment. Relax as you 

enjoy a single hotel stay in the heart of 

the city. 
 

Day 2: Friday, June 1, 2018 New York 
City Prepare for an exhilarating day 

with breakfast at a local eatery before 

embracing the city’s energy on a 

locally guided tour of the “Big 

Apple.” Find yourself in Greenwich 

Village, the Wall Street district, 

Chinatown, and Central Park. See the 

Empire State Building and many other 

time-honored landmarks. Visit lower 

Manhattan’s St. Paul’s Chapel where 

George Washington once worshipped 

and recovery workers were cared for 

during their time at the World Trade 

Center site. Reflect at the 9/11 

Memorial and the 9/11 Museum, a 

poignant tribute to the lives lost. 

Later, it’s Diner’s Choice…choose 

the perfect spot from a “menu” of the 

city’s popular locations near 

exhilarating Times Square. Then, take 

your seat at a Broadway show! (B, 

D) 
 

Day 3: Saturday, June 2, 2018 New 
York City Another exciting day begins 

with a fun-filled breakfast at the 

famous Ellen’s Stardust Diner, a 50s-



themed restaurant featuring a singing 

wait staff. Board a ferry for a cruise 

of New York Harbor. Take in the 

incredible views of the towering 

Statue of Liberty. Dock and get up-

close to “Lady Liberty.” She has 

welcomed immigrants and visitors to 

New York Harbor since 1886. Created 

as a token of friendship between the 

U.S. and France, the Statue of Liberty 

has become a global symbol of 

freedom. Then it’s on to Ellis Island. 

Step back in time on a self-guided tour 

of the museum. Come to know the 

personal stories of the immigration 

boom of 1892-1924 when 12 million 

people passed through this station on 

their journey to America. The 

remainder of the day is at leisure to 

explore “the city that never sleeps.” 

Tonight, choose to join an optional 

walking tour of Greenwich Village 

including dinner. (B) 
 

Day 4: Sunday, June 3, 2018 New 
York City It’s Diner’s Choice...your 

breakfast is included and you’ll 

choose the perfect spot from a “menu” 

of local restaurants. Take advantage of 

some free time to discover the city at 

your own pace. Your Tour Manager 

has countless suggestions on how to 

spend your time. Maybe you are up 

for a shopping spree at some of the 

world’s most legendary department 

stores, including Macy’s, 

Bloomingdale’s and Saks Fifth 

Avenue. This afternoon, the curtains 

rise for your second Broadway 

show. You’ll choose from a selection 

of Broadway’s biggest hits.* Say 

farewell to this extraordinary city 

tonight as we gather for your final 

taste of New York with dinner at a 

local restaurant. (B, D) 
 

Day 5: Monday, June 4, 2018 New 
York City - Tour Ends Your tour 

comes to a close with many pleasant 

memories of your exciting tour of 

fabulous “New York, New York.” 
 

  
 

 

  
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/844281. 
You can also find this information on your tour documents. 



 
     

Itinerary at a glance 
Days 1 – 4 Sheraton New York Times 

Square, New York,New 
York 

On some dates alternate hotels may be 
used. 

 

 

Experience It! Broadway 
Broadway, New York City’s theater district, runs from 41st Street to 53rd Street 

between Sixth and Ninth Avenues. The first theater was built in 1798 and over 

the years, the district has grown to 40 theaters that are now considered “on 

Broadway.” At the turn-of-the-century, the street was nicknamed the “great white 

way” due to the bright white lights that illuminated the streets and advertised the 

multitude of shows. During this period, the shows were mostly comedies and 

operettas, and some vaudeville. The Broadway shows that we know today were 

developed in the 1940s. Rodgers and Hammerstein were the pioneers who first 

combined song, dance, comedy and drama to create the modern musical. The 

lights are still shining bright, theater attendance is thriving, and to be “on 

Broadway” is now the most highly respected achievement for theater 

professionals.  
 

 

Please Note: 
Single accommodations are limited and are 
available on a first come, first served basis. 
 

When reserving a triple room, please note that it will 
have two double beds. Due to fire safety 
regulations, a rollaway bed cannot be brought into 
the room. 
 

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-
to-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with 
your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we 
are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing 
these transfers. Please note that all transfers will 
leave at pre-scheduled times. 
 

*For the afternoon Broadway performance, guests 
will be provided with a selection of shows to choose 
from. Selection of shows are subject to change 
based upon availability. Actual shows available for 
choices will be advised approximately 80 days prior 
to departure and must be finalized at 60 days prior 
to departure. 
 

Days of Broadway shows and performance 
selections are subject to change. 
Some Broadway performances may not be suitable 
for children; please inquire at time of reservation. 

 

This tour includes moderate physical activity. The 
itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days 
and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as 
walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on 
uneven walking surfaces should be expected. 
 

Please be advised many airlines do not provide 
advance seat assignments until check-in at the 
airport. Advance seating will be subject to the 
airline's terms and conditions. 
 

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for 
groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights 
and dates. 
 

A deposit of $360 per person (includes 
cancellation waiver and insurance) is due upon 
reservation. Reservations are made on a first 
come, first served basis. Reservations made 
after the deposit due date of October 24, 2017 
are based upon availability. Final payment due 
by April 01, 2018. Deposits are refundable up 
until October 31, 2017. 
 

CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers 
of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279 
 

 



Rewards 
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a 
trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our 
way of rewarding our loyal travelers.†  Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-
travel#loyalty_program 

 

You Are Protected 
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel 
for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the 
cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return 
home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or 
are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you're covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind 
you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-
travel#no_worries_waiver 

 

The Collette Gateway 
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette 
Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal 
profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information 
about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel 
tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel 
experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com 

 

† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit 
remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months. 
 




